Plugmold Multioutlet Systems are available in a tamper-resistant version with USB charging that is a great solution for adding the convenience of multiple outlets and USB charging to work or living spaces without the work required to install multiple outlets. The tamper-resistant features provide safety for multi-user facilities, residential living spaces and kitchens. Designed to mount on wall surfaces, the low profile design is aesthetically-pleasing and is available in 3', 5' and 6' lengths in a variety of colors and finishes.

- **USB charging.** 2.4A USB type A receptacle charges faster than other USB receptacles and is compatible with USB 2.0 and 3.0 type devices.
- **Tamper-resistant receptacles.** Tamper-Resistant, patented shutter system prevents improper insertion of foreign objects. Meets 2011 National Electrical Code® Tamper-Resistant requirements.
- **Multiple colors and finishes.** Painted finishes of black, gray, ivory, and white, as well as anodized aluminum and stainless steel versions integrate easily with any room decor.
- **Compact design.** Eliminates the need for bulky AC adapters.

---

**GENERAL INFO**

Color: Available in anodized aluminum, painted black, painted gray, stainless steel, painted ivory, and painted white
Product Series: 2000USB
Component Type: Raceway Base & Cover
Special Features: Tamper-Resistant

**TECHNICAL INFORMATION**

Material: Steel

**BUY AMERICAN ACT COMPLIANCE**

Country Of Origin: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Buy American Act Status: Buy American Act Compliant
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- **Video:** Installation Guidelines for Plugmold in the City of Chicago.
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